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NEW YOU!
GREAT FUN
NEW SKILLS

FIT & FABULOUS

Isis Studios & 
Academy of Performing Arts 

508 I Harwood Rd ... Bedford, TX
(corner of Harwood & Brown Trail)

Belly Dance 2019:
Thursday, June 27 - 6:30 pm
Saturday, June 29 - 10:00 am

Hula 2019:
Monday, April 1 - 7:30 pm

Yoga 2019:
Monday, On-going - 7:30 pm

Fusion 2019:
Saturday, June 29 - 10:45 am

Drum 2019:
Saturday, June 29 - 12:30 pm 

Tuesday, July 2 - 6:30 pm 

New!
Beginner Belly Dance, Hula
Fusion, & Drum Classes
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june 29 
Saturday 12:30 pm

july 2 
Tuesday 6:30 pm Instructor: 

Soroush
$65.00 month - $45 month 

if enrolled in a 
Belly Dance class ... $10.00 

registration fee

Have fun ... build your 
energy & talent ... 

improve health 
and stamina ... find the 

inner you - the one who feels 
good and loves to move ... 

make new friends ... 
bring a friend ... and dance!!!

$65.00 month - 
$10.00 

registration fee

Instructor: 

Isis

2019 NEW BEGINNER 
BELLY DANCE 

CLASSES

June 29 - 
Saturday 10:00 am

June 27 - 
Thursday 6:30 pm 

2019 NEW BEGINNER 
drum 

CLASSES

Star Dancer News

$80.00 month - hour and 1/2 class
$10.00 registration fee

$60.00 month if in current 
Studio Belly Dance Class

Instructor: 

Aditi

Saturday - 
9:00 am

- 10:30 am

BEGINNER

Saturday - 
10:45 am
- 12:15 pm

Experienced Advanced I, 
Advanced II or above 

Belly Dance experience 
required

INTERMEDIATE

FUSION 
CLASSES

MONDAYS 
7:30 - 8:30 pm

Instructor: 

Inaya

Vinyasa YOGA
Vinyasa Yoga 
uses a flowing 

style while 
transitioning 

from pose 
to pose.  

This class is 
suitable for 
ALL student 
levels from 
beginner to 
advanced.

over 10 years 
as a Yoga 

Instructor!

Drop in rate - $12 
Monthly fee - $40

If you are a 
current student - $36

ISIS STUDIOS, ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS & 
BELLY DANCE TREASURES WILL BE 
CLOSED  THURSDAY  July 4th 

4th of July
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NEW FALL SEEDS PROGRAMS

$65.00 monthly
$10 registration fee

Start Date: October 3

Star Dancer News
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GRADUATIONS 
Belly Dance & Hula

Belly Dance & Drum - June 20 - 7:00 pm Thursday night 
Belly Dance & Drum - June 22 - 10:30 am Saturday morning

Star Dancer News

SAVE THE DATES:

Yaa Halla, Y’all 2019

AUDITIONS for
SOLO, DUET, TRIOS, ETC.

June 15-16

CLASSES:
DRESS REHEARSALS 

& PHOTOS
before YHY

June 24, 25, 
26, 27, 29

SAVE THE NEW DATE:
August 10, 2019

SAVE THE DATE:
October 19, 2019
Wings Halloween
Dinner & Show & 
Costume Contests

6:00 pm
Saturday night

          SAVE THE DATES:
           JUNE Dress Rehearsals 

           &  GRADUATIONS

Dress Rehearsal - June 13 for
GRADUATION - June 20 - Thursday

Dress Rehearsal - June 15 for
GRADUATION - June 22 - Saturday SAVE THE DATES:

Baryshnikov: 'My jump is not high enough, my turns aren't perfect, I can't get my 
leg behind my ear.' Please don't do that. Sometimes there's an obsession with the 

technique that can kill your best impulses. 

But communicating with an art form means being vulnerable. 
Being imperfect. And most of the time this is much more interesting. Trust me."
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Ten Things You Might Not Know About
Journalist and Photographer

EditorTammye  & Josey

Tammye & Sister 
Jonetta @ Farm

Sandra & Tammye

   1. I was born with 2 teeth. I don’t actu-
ally know which two it was, but I always 
tell people it was the two fangs. Mom 
took me to the dentist and had them 
pulled forthwith.
  2. When I was about 3 or 4 months 
old, thanks to a contaminated batch of 
baby formula, there was an outbreak 
of amoebic dysentery among infants 
in Texas, including me. Several infants 
died; I was not one of them. But after 
several days strapped to a hospital bed 
with numerous IVs, I was left with a life-
long phobia of needles. Fear of needles, 
by the way, is called aichmophobia.
   3. My grandfather had a farm with cat-
tle when I was growing up. As a teenager, 
I earned money by taking my Dad’s ‘53 
Chevy pickup over to the cow lot at the 
barn, filling the bed with cow manure 
and then driving into town and selling 
it to the women on the Azalea Trail as 
fertilizer for their azalea bushes. It was 
$15 for a 50-pound bag of manure and 
$50 for a truckload.  

    9. In addition to needles, I have 
an irrational fear of the Three 
Deadly S’s: Spiders, Snakes and 
Sharks. I am not really worried 
about sharks because I don’t go 
in the ocean bothering them, and 
they don’t come to Fort Worth 
and bother me. Snakes are ok 
as long as I know that they are 
there; it’s when they sneak up 
on me that they scare me stupid. 
Spiders are always evil, I know 
they are lurking in the shadows, 
waiting for me to let down my 
guard.
  10. My favorite cake in the 
whole wide world is red earth 
cake (red velvet cake is not the 
same thing); my favorite candy 
is Ferraro Red Hots (not Brach’s; 
Brach’s Cinnamon Imperials suck); 
and my favorite pie is the 
peppermint cream cheese pie 
that Sandra makes.

Things everybody probably 
already knows: Sandra and I 
have been together 18 years. I 
am from Jasper, Texas, and my 
parents and many extended 
family members still live there, 
and I go home to visit as often as 
I can. I have one sister, Janna 
Burzynski, and she has one 
daughter, my niece Brianna, who 
graduates this month. 
   Sandra has one brother who 
has provided us with another 
niece, Clementine. She is 3 or 4, 
I can’t remember. We have two 
sons, Josh, 22, and Jake, 20.

Star Dancer News

   4. When I was a junior in high school, I was a 
National Merit Scholar semi-finalist.
   5. When I was a senior in high school, I won 
a National Quill and Scroll Gold Key award for 
journalism.
   6. I spent the summer I graduated from high 
school (1979) working in a cancer research pro-
gram at MD Anderson Hospital in Houston, and I 
went to Austin College in Sherman as a pre-med 
student, I soon changed my major to “Partying in 
the Bars in Dallas” and left college after 2 years.
   7. My first full-time newspaper job was at my 
hometown newspaper, The Jasper Newsboy, be-
ginning in spring of 1982. That means I have been 
a professional journalist for 37 years.
  8. My dream job would be to work as a 
photographer for National Geographic.

and More

Nash
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photo above by Addison Carey

photo below by Isis

Denton Arts & Jazz - April 28 - 2:00 pm Sunday - Festival Stage - Star Dancers, PPC, CDT, 
      Wings, Drums of  Isis  

 Mayfest - May 3 - Friday - Fort Worth - 7:00 pm  
Star Dancers, PC, PPC, CDT, Wings, Drums of  Isis   

Spring Festivals
Star Dancer News
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Snapshots from
Denton Arts & 

Jazz and Mayfest
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Snapshots from
Denton Arts & 

Jazz and Mayfest
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July 25, 26, 27, 28, 2019

 Belly Dance Star Competitions SPONSORS
	 The	next	pages	include	a	flyer	with	our	Individual	Categories	for	both	Thursday,	Friday	and	

Saturday nights.  We want to offer the opportunity to those of you who wish to be sponsors of a 
category and/or provide the prizes for these popular competitions, to be promoted on our 
website immediately, on facebook, in the program and in our Power Point Presentation.

PHOTOGRAPHER’S CHOICE AWARD
This winner is chosen from Thursday & Friday Competitors, by 

our	official	photographers,	and	will	receive	a	Trophy!

PROGRAM ADS
								We	are,		in	addition,	offering	terrific	program ads -  so many of our 

attendees are from 0ther areas and it is, of course, always a 
great idea to add YOUR name in a special ad for them

 to take home in their souvenir program.  
Programs	are	in	Color	and	FREE!

You know that many times our dancer and or drummer Star instructors and/or participants in 
workshops also put on events themselves, or order supplies for their classes and it’s always a plus 

for	them	to	have	a	special	ad	to	remind	them	who,	what,	where	and	why!!			

If you would like to advertise to the more than 1500 - 2000 dancers and audiences that 
participate in Yaa Halla, please let us hear from you in plenty of time for us to save you 
a	half	or	full	page	spot	in	the	program!		It’s	going	to	be	another	top	turnout	this	year!

We also have a Power Point Presentation that is being offered and will be
played daily in the front lobby;  in the main room on the large screen as dancers
enter during the morning;  during lunch;  plus before and during the intermissions
of the shows.(Our competition sponsors	receive	this	perk	at	no	additional	cost!)

          Deadline:  July 1, 2019
	 										See	you	soon	...	be	sure	to	contact	me	if	you	have	any	questions!

      Hugs,  Isis and  Del

	 	 	 817-282-8216							817-371-4747	(Isis	cell)
 yaahalla@aol.com            www.isisandthestardancers.com www.sphinxrecords.com

www.caironights.com

Co-Sponsors of the

Yellow rose of Texas 
Fusion/Alternative/Cabaret

TROUPE
belly dance stars

and the

Tiny 
Sample 

POWER 

POINT

         

CENTRAL ROOM: Celestial Room -  
               Vendors
*Dahlal Internationale - Friday - Sunday
*Divine Designs by Dhyanis 
*Isabella - SeneGence 
*Printerator/Talking Puffins - Friday - Sunday
*Stellar Advantage  
*The Isis Foundation/BDChronicles   
 Magazine

BACK ROOM CENTER:  Con-Ops - 
                  Divas 
*Convention Operations Center 

BACK ROOM LEFT:  Constellation   
            Room - Musical, Drum, Amaya,  & 
  Performance Run-thrus   

WORKSHOPS - Daytime:
CENTRAL ROOM:  Celestial Room -             
           Workshops
*Thursday - Badrawn & Kata Maya
*Friday - Zahra Zuhair & Victoria Teel
*Saturday - Karen Barbee & Sadie
*Sunday - Ruby Beh & Sadie                     

FRONT ROOMS:  Galaxy Room -  
         Workshops 
*Thursday-Sunday - Inaya - Yoga
*Thursday - Frank Farinaro, Silvia 
 Salamanca, Shannon Sweet
*Friday - ShoShannah, Sa'diyya, 
 Kaeshi Chai
*Saturday - Kaeshi Shai, Silvia 
 Salamanca, Mia Sha'uri
*Sunday - Luna Poumian, Star, Mia   
     Sha'uri -Zills for Dancers & Drummers
 
BACK ROOM LEFT:Constellation    
        Room - Drum & More Workshops
*Thursday - Sa'diyya - Stage Make-up,  
Badrawn
*Friday - Malachi - Drum,  Amaya - Stage  
 Presence, Soroush & Persephone -  
 Musicality 
*Saturday - Susu Pampanin - Drum
*Sunday - Carmine Guida - Drum 

6

ENTRANCE: Belly Dance Bazaar - 
               Registrants & Check-In 
*Ticket Table
*Packet Table
*Ambassador Table (at packet table 
                                          Daytime)
*Dancer Check-In Table (at packet 
          table Night)
*Meals & Snacks
*Some Seating for Eating
 
ENTRANCE:  Belly Dance Bazaar -
                                     Vendors
*Aneena’s Silk Veils
*Designs by Janie  
*Hollywood Music (Peko) - Friday 
       - Sunday
*Printerator/Talking Puffins - 
 on Thursday

FRONT ROOMS:   Galaxy Room - 
          Women’s Dressing Rooms Night

FRONT & SIDE HALLWAY:  
    Belly Dance Lane Vendors
*B.J.’s Bazaar (Jewel of India) 
*E. K Collections - Friday - Sun

BACK LOBBY:  Belly Dance Plaza -  
               Vendors  
*Jamie Lynn Shelton - Fashion Silks
*From Egypt with Love - Friday - Sunday
*Saqra's Goddess Dresses 

BACK ROOM RIGHT:  
      Photo Central & Party Pit -  
                            Vendors
*Carl Sermon - Photography
*Houston Shiny Baby
*Shades of India

BACKSTAGE:  Super Spa Central - 
                           Daytime
*Massage by Celia Aldape - 
   Friday - Sunday
*Hannah Setu - Wise Dancer Massage
*Kneading Massage by Trish - Friday - 
                                      Sunday 

6

FIND YOUR VENDOR, WORKSHOP AND MORE

  Y
aa 

Halla, Y’all

July 25,
 26, 27, 

28, 20
19

in Texas

$3.00

19th Excitin
g Year

XIX

prese
nts

“A Gathering of the Stars”

Welcom
e 

 Everyo
ne

If you have, or 

know someone who 

has a business - th
is is 

a great opportunity
 to 

reach a few thousand 

people!Yellow 
Rose of 
Texas
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website:
www.isisandthestardancers.com

e-mail:
yaahalla@aol.com

Isis Productions
P. O. Box 311

Colleyville, Texas 76034

817.498.7703 

Program Advertisement & Power Point  Form

PROMOTE YOU!!

  *Yaa halla, Y’all
    (*Welcome, everyone)

      to

“A Gathering of the Stars”
in Texas

NEW DATE:  July 25-28, 2019
We now have Advertising space available in our high-quality Program as well as Power Point displays!
 We distribute over 2000 Programs (free!) during the weekend and the Power Point will be shown all four days – 

Don’t miss out on this chance to advertise to a fabulous and receptive audience!!

To advertise in the Program and/or Power Point – payment and ad must be received camera-ready by July 1, 2019!

Program Ad:  Full page is 8”h x 5”w and Half page is 4”h x 5”w plus bleed. 
See page two for bleed and placement within the correct size

Please submit your ads in 300 dpi. PDF, TIF or JPG file types and mail to us on a CD to the address above
or email as a 300 dpi. pdf or jpg to yaahalla.com.

Program Only Ad Size:   _____ Full page ($110.00) _____ Half page ($65.00)          Total for ad $______________

Power Point Only COLOR_______ 4 days - $160 ($40 a day) - Full page Landscape Power Point - 10w x 7h

BOTH: Ad in Program AND Power Point - 20% discount - full page - $207.20 for both (discounted from $259) $______________

BOTH: Ad in Program AND Power Point - 20% discount - program half page/power point full - $180.00 for both 
                    (discounted from $225) $_______________
                             Grand Total Program Ad AND/OR Power Point Display    $______________

SPONSOR/prizes for Competition Category - FREE Recognition in Program AND Power Point
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Name________________________________________________________________________________

Business Name________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Day Phone________________________________  Night Phone_________________________________

Cell Phone________________________________  E-Mail_____________________________________

Payment:  Visa, MasterCard, Amex, Discover, Paypal    Payment – Check #_______________  

Credit Card #_____________________________________________________exp.date______________code________

Name on Credit Card___________________________________________________________________

Again, please call if you have further questions:  (817) 498-7703 or (817) 282-8216
or e-mail us at yaahalla@aol.com or through our website at www.isisandthestardancers.com
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        BUDDY VOUCHERS

  Middle Eastern (Belly Dance) Classes 
     * NEW Beginner Classes: 
 Monday night - 6:30 p.m.
 Saturday morning - 9:00 a.m.
     * Intermediate Beginner Classes: 
 Thursday night - 6:30 p.m.
 Saturday morning - 10:00 a.m.
     * Advanced I Classes: 
      Monday night  - 7:30 p.m.
 Thursday night - 7:30 p.m.                  
     Saturday morning - 11:15 a.m.          
     * Advanced II Classes:
       Monday night - 8:30 p.m.
 Thursday night - 8:30 p.m.            
 Saturday daytime - 12:30 p.m. 
     * Advanced III Classes:  
       Tuesday night - 6:30 p.m.
               Saturday daytime - 1:45 p.m. 
     * Advanced IV Class: 
      Tuesday night - 7:30 p.m.
        * RaqsZahrah - Tuesday night - 7:30 p.m.
     * Isis Performing Company: 
            Tuesday night - 8:30 p.m.
 (Second Tuesday)
     * RaqsMaysan - Wednesday night - 7:30 p.m

     .  

CURRENT DANCE CLASSES
For those of you who have been out for personal reasons (congratulations on your 
weddings, babies, new houses), and for those of you who have missed any in-
dividual classes, below is the current schedule of classes to help you plan times 
to make up for any classes you have missed!  Call if you have any questions! 

2019 Current

             Don’t forget - after you’ve graduated from the Beginner Belly Dance Classes and   
         received your Middle Eastern diploma, you are eligible to earn free classes.
  If a friend signs up for new Beginner classes, lists you on her or his registration form, then 

                          receives a certificate after the full six months, you will earn a free month of classes!!

              Pick up your voucher at the front desk immediately after her or his graduation!
           Turn in your voucher for your free month of classes!  Opa!

         Thank you for being such a valuable part of our world.

Middle Eastern Classes Continued: 
    * Cultural Dance Team - 8:30 p.m. 
 (Third Tuesday night)
 3:00 p.m. Meeting (First Saturday day)
    * Raksettes: Wednesday night - 6:30 p.m. 
    * Wings of Isis: Wednesday night - 7:30 pm

Girl’s Belly Dance Classes: 
    *  Gems - Pre-Teen/Teen Classes
 Saturday - 12:30 p.m.
    * New Gems - New Pre-Teen
 Tuesday - 6:30 p.m.

SEEDS ( NEW):
    * Little Seeds & Intermediate Seeds
 TBA 
Hula:  
    * Advanced - Monday night - 6:30 p.m.
    * Beginner - Monday night - 7:30 p.m.     
Men’s:   
    * Advanced I - Tuesday night - 7:30 p.m.

Fusion:
    * Intermediate - Saturday morning - 9:00 a.m.
    * Beginner - Saturday morning - 10:45 a.m.

Current Drum Classes:  
  Tuesday - Intermediate - 7:30 pm
  Thursday -  Advanced IV - 6:30 pm     
         Advanced II - 7:30 pm 
         Advanced III - 8:30 pm
  Saturday -  Advanced I - 11:30 am
         

NEW Beginner Drum Classes:  
  Tuesday -    Beginner - 6:30 pm
  Saturday -   Beginner - 12:30 pm

Instructor: 

Soroush

Instructor: 

Malachi

Star Dancer News
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       INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS OR FULL DAY OF THREE WORKSHOPS THURSDAY

Celestial Room - Dance

Karim Nagi  Thursday - 9:00am - 11:00am - ‘MAQAM and TAQSIM FOR DANCERS’ - Maqam is the Arabic 
system of scales and melody creation. All songs, whether classical, pop or dance, are created in a Maqam, which 

dictates whether the song is happy, somber, uplifting, spiritual or sensual. We align notes in the scale with specific 
body isolations, allowing them to follow a maqam by using her dance vocabulary. Dancers will learn how to   

      recognize, sing and move to maqams by learning famous song examples. Special attention will be given to Taqsim,  
  the art of instrumental solo improvisation. The dancer will practice interpreting the instrumental music into    
 movement and personifying the mood of the music. This workshop is vital for dancers who wish to better 

interpret melody into movement.

                 Meera Varma Thursday - 11:30am - 1:30pm - ‘BOLLYWOOD BELLYDANCE FUSION’ -  Spice up 
your dance repertoire with the sensuality of Oriental dance and the personality of Bollywood Dance! 

Learn a flirtatious choreography that gracefully blends these two different styles into an expressive piece 
full of energy and power. Enjoy theatrical playfulness, while exploring musical interpretation that helps you 

connect to your audience using your own authentic emotions. Embellish your character on stage, and use
  your body to its full potential in this dance piece filled with elegance and character!

Silvia Salamanca - Thursday -  2:00pm - 4:00pm - ‘FILLING YOUR STAGE: Modern Dance Techniques to 
Creatively Embrace Your Space’ - (All levels) It has been said that traditional belly 

dance can be performed on a stage the size of a postage stamp.  Gone are those days!  In this workshop, 
you will learn some useful Modern Dance techniques to utilize any dance space, no matter what size.  

Spinning, jumping, and gliding movements will be experimented with and experienced.  The class will 
culminate with a few beautiful combinations to get you flowing through space.

Galaxy Room - Dance

Colleena - Thursday - 9:00am - 11:00am  - Galaxy Room - ‘INDIAN FUSION’ - Spins and Arm Patterns’ 
Learn detailed elements of Colleena’s trademark style in Indian Fusion Belly Dance.  The technique focus in 
this workshop is the North Indian Spin, which is a particular technique used in both folk and classical dances 

of North India.  The class will start with a detailed breakdown, drilling precision in spins (spotting, 
endurance, direction changes, stopping on a dime and maintaining flawless posture) and later introduce 

graceful arm patterns / mudra.  Building upon common postures of Kathak and Mughal paintings, students 
will learn several fusion dance phrases that demonstrate rich Indian Fusion details to embellish and inspire their dance.

Frank Farinaro - Thursday -  11:30am - 1:30pm - Galaxy Room -‘ULTIMATE WORLD FUSION DRUM 
SOLO CHOREOGRAPHY’ -  In this workshop we will learn an exciting choreography  to a drum solo that 

incorporates elements of Oriental and Tribal belly dance, Polynesian Hula, Afro-Brazillian Samba, 
    Bhangra, Odissi, Hip Hop, Salsa, and other dances from across the globe. 

ShoShannah - Thursday - 2:00pm - 4:00pm - Galaxy Room - ‘IT’S SHO TIME!’ - Glitz, Glam and 
shazam!!This workshop is heavily inspired by the wonderful world of the glamorous showgirl but with a 

little modern flair. We will explore popular movements unique to jazz, hip hop, belly dance, and the shosho 
signature flavor. We will then combine the movements with a showgirl attitude. Be ready for a whole lot of 

pizzazz as we work through techniques, and combinations in order to create a short choreography. 
This will be a fun and high energy workshop for all levels.

What are the Teachers Teaching? 
Thursday 2019

July
25-28, 2019

YHY Complimentary Yoga with Inaya - Thursday - 8:30 - 8:55am - DAILY  - Galaxy Room -   
Begin your workshop day with a Yoga warm up! Attendees should wear comfortable 

fitness or dance clothing (narrow leg pants, capris or shorts are recommended) a warmer layer 
that can be removed, and are encouraged to bring a yoga mat or big towel. 

Yoga blocks, stretching straps or fitness towels are also helpful, but not necessary.  

Star Dancer News
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  Constellation Room - Dance & Dance/Musician 
 - 

Suzanna Walker - Thursday - 9:00am - 11:00am - ‘QUICK COMBOS’ to the song “Watch Out for This”. 
You will learn Belly Dance combinations lightly fused w/Tribal and traditional Reggae moves. You’ll have 
combination options to speed up or slow down for your particular dance style and make it your own. I will 

also demonstrate how I fuse Glute shimmy (I like to call Butt-Bounce) into Belly Dance.

KataMaya & Malachi - Thursday - 11:30am - 1:30pm - 
‘DANCING WITH A DRUMMER: CANNED TO LIVE!’- Taking a music track from 

recorded to live is never the “cake walk” it appears. Learn tips, tricks, 
and combos of how to work with a drummer, in advance and “live”, 
when converting a beloved drum solo to a rockin’ live performance!

Adriana Sandoval - Thursday - 2:00pm - 4:00pm - ‘FAN VEIL’ -  Choreo to “Yearning” - 
We’ve all heard the beautiful and emotional song Yearning by Raul Ferrando…join Adriana in her 

interpretation using fan veils in a soft but dramatic choreography. 
Bring with you the regular FULL- size fan veils

What are the Teachers Teaching? 
Thursday 2019

July
25-28, 2019

INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS OR FULL DAY OF THREE WORKSHOPS 
THURSDAY

Page 2

Star Dancer News

THE HAPPENINGS
Please check the Happenings Page on our website ...

It has a complete Calendar of Events

www.isisandthestardancers.com/Happenings.html

THE STAR DANCER NEWSLETTER

can be found on a regular basis:

www.isisandthestardancers.com/newsletters.html

LIKE US  on FACEBOOK

The Belly Dance Chronicles

Yaa Halla, Y’all Belly Dance Event

And please pass it on to your friends - 
we’ll update as often as we can!!

Isis Star Dancer Studio 
& Academy of Performing Arts

The Wings of Isis Belly Dance Company
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FRIDAY FULL DAY CELESTIAL ROOM - Dance
Celestial Room - Dance

Dalia Carella -  Friday -  9:00am - 12:00pm - Celestial Room - ‘‘DANSE ORIENTAL (Near / Middle Eastern 
Bellydance)’ - the Dalia Carella Technique - Dalia has created her own unique style in the field of Middle 

Eastern Dance, which students worldwide seek to be instructed in this format. This class focuses on taking 
traditional dance steps  of the Near and Middle East while adding a contemporary twist within a Belly Dance 

format creating interesting combos, choreography and sizzling steps.  Hip Work, interesting hands, body 
isolations and creative floor designs are taught in this class.  The student really gets a class in technique 

                  and how to bring out more of their “sassiness and sensuality” while becoming one with the music!   
    Ansuya - Friday - 1:00pm - 4:00pm - Celestial Room -  ‘SACRED SINUOSITY’ - In this “Sacred Sinuosity” 

practice, Yoga is blended with the snake like movements of Bellydance in order to activate the chakras, 
awaken the energy of kundalini rising, and release the goddess within! Class will begin with blissful breath, 

mandala meditation, and creative visualization to deepen your state of calm, illuminate your intuition, 
heighten your dance artistry, enhance your ability to focus, and ignite your power of intention! This will be 

followed by a deep delve into Ansuya’s *BBM* Bellydance Body Mechanics approach to Taxim and Chiftitelli 
moves, including specialized stretches and strengthening exercises designed to increase your range of motion and emotional 
expression, preparing you for exquisite levels of intuitive improvisation. From here, we will enjoy our “Hatha” Yoga poses 
which will be moved through at a slow pace to give time to build strength and balance within poses and during transitions 
between poses. Assistance on pose alignment and stretching modifications will be given for developing the flexibility and 
strength needed for each pose. Then we will crown each of these Yoga pose jewels by layering on the slow isolations of 
Bellydance for the Sacred Sinuosity effect! Floorwork is included, so bring your mat! Breaks are taken between poses, 
or at any time that rest is needed, and our “Yin” poses are held for longer periods of time in order to access the deep 
connective tissues and fascia between and surrounding the muscles of the body. Benefits include increased circulation 

which delivers hydration and nutrients to the joints, deepened flexibility, and calming of the nervous system. This helps 
with releasing tension as you restore your body and rejuvenate your being! Class will wind down with a return to 

blissful breath and mandala meditation and will conclude in restful Shavasana. 

INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS OR FULL DAY OF THREE WORKSHOPS FRIDAY

Galaxy Room - Dance
Mia - Friday -  9:00am  - 11:00am - Galaxy Room- ‘CREATION MYTHS’ - Become immersed in ancient 
cultures as you dance to life their creation myths!  Enjoy uniquely crafted combinations and experience a 

variety of fusion flavors with each myth accompanied by distinctive music and specially 
stylized attitudes and movements. Remember to bring with you an sense of adventure!

Colleena Shakti - Friday - 11:30am - 1:30pm - Galaxy Room - ‘INDIAN FUSION NUANCES - mudra, 
walks, gaze and expression’.  This workshop will be a careful breakdown of nuanced movements found in 

various Indian classical  and folkloric dance styles, such as: Mudra, gaze, arm patterns, movement principles, 
full body postures and trajectory through space.  The workshop will progress to movement phrases 

combining Indian nuances with Belly Dance in an elegant seamless fusion.  A basic knowledge of 
belly dance vocabulary is required for this workshop.

Silvia Salamanca - Friday -  2:00pm - 4:00pm Galaxy Room -  ‘ALL ABOUT LAYERS: Who knew your 
body could do that?’ - Get ready to spice your dance with the universe of layers!  We will break down different 

approaches to master layers and then we will learn those jaw-dropping combinations that use all 
the different parts of the body in mesmerizing ways.

What are the Teachers Teaching?  Friday YHY 2019
YHY Complimentary Yoga with Inaya - Friday - 8:30 - 8:55am - DAILY - Galaxy 

Room - Begin your workshop day with a Yoga warm up! Attendees should wear 
comfortable fitness or dance clothing (narrow leg pants, capris or shorts are recommended) 
a warmer layer that can be removed, and are encouraged to bring a yoga mat or large towel. 

Yoga blocks, stretching straps or fitness towels are also helpful, but not necessary.  

Star Dancer News
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INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS OR PART OF MUSICAL PACKAGE WORKSHOPS 
FRIDAY

page 2

Constellation Room - Music

Badrawn - Friday - 10:00 am - 12:00 pm - Constellation Room - ‘UNSQUARED MELODY 
with BADRAWN!’ - Musicians, lately are you finding four is a bore? Has 

stopping at eight become not so great? Is it too true that two is not you?  Then come learn 
some tunes in not so even beats with Badrawn! We’ll be teaching several traditional songs 

in varying difficulties, and even more varying time signatures.  The class is open to 
musicians on all instruments and all skill levels, including percussionists.  Sheet music 

will be provided for the songs presented. The ability to read sheet music,                                     
however, is not a requirement to attend this workshop.

Karim Nagi - Friday - 1:00pm - 3:00pm -  Constellation Room - ‘ARABIC MELODY FOR MUSICIANS’ - 
All melodic acoustic instruments are welcome is this ensemble-style workshops. Students can bring any western 
or eastern wind, plucked string, or bowed instrument. Reading notation is not mandatory. Students will follow 
Mr. Nagi and learn how to play melodic scales and phrases of Arabic music. This class will guide the students 

through famous Arabic Maqam scales, decoration & ornamental playing, and Taqasim improvisation. 
It will develop their ears, and understanding of the Arabic style, all while using 

an instrument that they are already comfortable with.

July
25-28, 2019

What are the Teachers Teaching?  
Friday YHY 2019

Star Dancer News

LIMMAYA

TEST-OUTS 

Is it time to move on to the next level? 
Have you been putting it off? 

Shouldn’t you test out on those choreographies 
you performed at Yaa Halla, Y’all, Christmas,

Graduations or Haflas while you still 
remember them?  Do it - you can!

You’re gonna LOVE

time
SIGN UP AT THE 

FRONT COUNTER
when you’re ready!

LimMaya
will give you
input that will 
help you with 

YOUR 
performance 

of that 
choreography, 

 those zills, 
or your 

technique,
in a very
positive 

way.

LimMaya knows all 
the ins and outs of the 
choreographies - she’s  

   a great go-to for   
    PRIVATE LESSONS  
   on  them!  

         multi-Troupe 
          Competition 

           winner.
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What are the Teachers Teaching? Saturday YHY 2019

SATURDAY FULL DAY CELESTIAL ROOM - Dance
Celestial Room - Dance

Bozenka -  Saturday -  9:00 am - 12:00 pm - Celestial Room - ‘FLUID YET EARTHY’ by Bozenka- Move 
to your best potential.  Bozenka will demonstrate how her light yet strong connection to “earth” movements 

are executed.  This workshop will begin with a lengthy and detailed warm-up and build up to drills and 
combinations.  Find yourself moving every part of your body in complete relaxation and focus.  

All levels welcome!

Ansuya - Saturday -  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm - Celestial Room - ‘YOGA DANCE FUSION’ - In this “Yoga 
Dance Fusion” practice, no holds are barred as a full expression of dance and flexibility is guided using Yoga, 
Bellydance, African and Contemporary inspired movements along with high intensity exercises to ensure you 
get your heart pumping while you smile, laugh, get wild and free! Class will begin with standard fitness warm 

up and exercise moves to get you loosened up and revved up for more. This will be followed by Ansuya’s 
*BFF* Bellydance Fitness Fusion approach to drilling the fundamental fast steps and isolations of Bellydance 

to increase your stamina and ability to project your persona as you dance! From there, standard “Hatha” Yoga poses are 
blended with African and Contemporary moves designed to give you a whole new sense of the power of your body and 
your sense of sensuality. Assistance on pose alignment and exercise modifications are given for developing the flexibility 
and strength needed for each exercise. Breaks are taken between exercises, or at any time that rest is needed, and our 

“Yin” poses will be held for longer periods of time in order to access the deep connective tissues and fascia between and 
surrounding the muscles of the body. Benefits include increased circulation which delivers hydration and nutrients to the 

joints, deepened flexibility, and calming of the nervous system. This helps with releasing tension as you restore your body and 
rejuvenate your being! Class will wind down with blissful breath, mandala meditation and will conclude in restful Shavasana.

INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS OR FULL DAY OF THREE WORKSHOPS SATURDAY 
Galaxy Room - Dance

Meera Varma- Saturday - 9:00 am - 11:00 am - Galaxy Room - ‘RAQS INFUSION - Indian Bellydance 
Fusion’ - Enter a creative world of cultural expression, in a choreography fusing elements of Indian dance 
and Bellydance, producing a hybrid of 21st century artistic movement. Celebrate the different phases of 

power and inner strength, while bringing sensuality to light, both within you and on stage. 
Let your senses ignite to this powerful musical piece!

Dalia Carella - Saturday - 11:30 am - 1:30 am - Galaxy Room - ‘TANGO FUSION with VEIL’ - The 
Passionate Veil - Looking for different ways of expressing yourself? This class is geared towards helping 

dancers to create movement and shapes and using the veil as your partner in dance.. Learn to become one 
with the veil, feel its intensity, feel its beauty, flow with it. Expressive combinations and air design movement 

will be explored while using a veil to sultry tango music. Experience Dalia’s unique approach to veil work 
through her invaluable dance experience throughout the years. Please bring a 3.5-4 yard veil

Colleena Shakti - Saturday -  2:00 pm - 4:00 pm - Galaxy Room - ‘INDIAN FUSION’ -  
  Combinations 1 - Integrating details of Indian classical dance and challenging spins, with earthy, strong, 

fluid belly dance, movements will be carefully broken down and then woven together into dance phrases that 
demonstrate the elegant Indian mood of this style.  Traditional Indian movements will be looked at and 

how we can intelligently embellish and combine movements, without losing their original flavor.  
A basic knowledge of belly dance vocabulary is required for this workshop.

YHY Complimentary Yoga with Inaya - Saturday - 8:30 - 8:55am - DAILY  - Galaxy Room -   
Begin your workshop day with a Yoga warm up! Attendees should wear comfortable 

fitness or dance clothing (narrow leg pants, capris or shorts are recommended) a warmer layer 
that can be removed, and are encouraged to bring a yoga mat or large towel. 

Yoga blocks, stretching straps or fitness towels are also helpful, but not necessary.  

Star Dancer News
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Constellation Room - Music                                

Karim Nagi - Saturday - 10:00 am - 12:00 pm - Constellation Room
‘RIQQ (ARAB TAMBOURINE)’ -  The “Riqq” tambourine is the lead percussion instrument in the Arabic 

orchestra and classical ensemble. It is played with the fingers on both the skin and the cymbals. The technique 
calls for three different holding possitions and techniques. In addition to Arabic music, these instruments are 

widely used in Turkish, Iranian, Balkan, Gypsy and Mediterranean music. Students will learn technique, 
stamina, rhythmic repertoire and various ethnic styles. Karim Nagi has recently authored a comprehensive 

Instructional Riqq DVD.                                                  

Soroush - Saturday - 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm - Constellation Room
‘MID-EASTERN MUSICALITY AND IMPROVISATION GAMES’ -   Come discover the joy of middle 

eastern music and improvisation.  Improvisation in music is a solo that is written and played in the moment.  In 
this workshop we will learn an original tune written by Soroush.  We will also develop our improvisation skills 

through group musical games designed to flex your brain muscle and have fun doing it.  This 
workshop is not only for drummers, but also melody instruments for those who are familiar with their 

instruments.  No previous improvisation experience is necessary.

July
25-28, 2019

What are the Teachers Teaching?  
Saturday YHY 2019

INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS OR PART OF MUSICAL PACKAGE 
SATURDAY 

page 2
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Photography Enthusiast
gdittenber@live.com
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SUNDAY FULL DAY CELESTIAL ROOM - Dance
Celestial Room - Dance

Bozenka -  Sunday -  9:00 am - 12:00 pm - Celestial Room - ‘‘VEIL ROUTINE BOZENKA STYLE’ - In this 
workshop dancers will apply Bozenka’s techniques to making veil work appear effortless.  Guidance on posture, 

lines/aesthetics and fluidity will be drilled all while learning a brief choreography to a unique piece 
of music sure to appeal to dancers of all styles (under the oriental dance umbrella).  This workshop is suited 

for all dancers with a basic to intermediate understanding and competence in bellydance movements.  
Veil “beginners” are welcome.

Amaya - Sunday -  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm - Celestial Room -  ‘HAVE YOU LOST YOUR JOY, YOUR YOU?’ 
-  Remember why you started this dance in the first place???   Through Amaya’s releasement drills, gorgeous 

mystical music and philosophy ala Bert Balladine… revisit joyful dance, revisit organic dance, revisit what 
brought you to this dance.  Let us to peek into your soul.  No choreography here, just organized and organic 

in-the-moment bliss. “Unless you start feeling the source of light within yourself, you will not be able to see that 
light anywhere else. First it has to be experienced within one’s own being, then it is found everywhere” ~Osho    

Bring your favorite veil.  (Intermediate level through pro)

INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS OR FULL DAY OF THREE WORKSHOPS SUNDAY 

Galaxy Room - Dance

Colleena Shakti - Sunday -  9:00 am - 11:00 am - Galaxy Room -  ‘INDIAN FUSION - NORTH INDIAN 
& RAJASTHANI’ - Colleena has spent almost 20 years in Rajasthan as a professional dancer/performer 

developing her own unique style of Rajasthani dance.  She has conducted research in various Rajasthani folk 
dances and has years of experience touring India and the world with her team of Rajasathani musicians.  This 
workshop will focus on dance phrases and techniques that combine North Indian dance techniques – meaning 
both folkloric, Sufi and classical movements.  *Please wear a long spinning skirt, as there will be many spins in 

this workshop.  Level: Beginning - Intermediate

        
Karim Nagi - Sunday - 11:30 am - 1:30 pm - Galaxy Room - ‘LIVE DRUM SOLO FOR DANCERS 

(movement class)’ - Some dancers fear it ! Some overuse it ! Yet everyone adores a solo where the rhythmic 
drums and the dancer’s body lock together. Melodic songs are lyrical and eloquent. But drum songs are 

percussive and articulate. Fact: A drum solo in the Egyptian, Arabic, or Cabaret style is systematic. They 
have predictable themes. Each is like a variation on a famous story, retold with new voices and with different 
accents. Karim is a drummer and a dancer, so he knows what both creatures need in order to meld together.  

  He will teach the iconic Hagalla sequence, the shimmy-to-roll-relation, dum hips & tak shoulders,  
  signaling, Masmudi’s many Dums, Wahda Kabira to Fallahi, Ayoub’s momentary Zaar, and how to ‘Finale’  
  together, benevolently!  After this class transforms you, a deaf man will be able to hear the drums by   
  watching your body. This class uses exclusively LIVE drumming, and teaches the dancer how to understand  
 and communicate with the drummer, what to expect, and how to be ready for improvisation.
    

Mia Sha’uri - Sunday -  2:00 pm - 4:00 pm - Galaxy Room - ‘Cabaret Combinations with Zills’  -  Get ready 
to learn engaging combinations with a coquette and dynamic Caribbean flavor!  Based on a restaurant style 

approach, these fun zill creations will make your audience look up and pay attention. *Please make sure your 
elastics are nice and tight. We want to keep zill missiles to a minimum. (All levels welcome)   

WHAT TO BRING:  Zills

What are the Teachers Teaching?   Sunday YHY 2019
YHY Complimentary Yoga with Inaya - Sunday - 8:30 - 8:55am - DAILY  - Galaxy Room -   

Begin your workshop day with a Yoga warm up! Attendees should wear comfortable 
fitness or dance clothing (narrow leg pants, capris or shorts are recommended) a warmer layer 

that can be removed, and are encouraged to bring a yoga mat. 
Yoga blocks, stretching straps or fitness towels are also helpful, but not necessary.  

Star Dancer News
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July
25-28, 2019 What are the Teachers Teaching?  

Sunday YHY 2019

INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS OR PART OF MUSICAL PACKAGE 
SUNDAY 

page 2

Constellation Room - Music                                 

Reda Darwish- Sunday -  10:00 am - 12:00 noon & 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm - Constellation Room

Drum Classes
       
        Intermediate/Advanced - 10 am - 12 noon - 

Drum Classes 
Advanced - 1 pm - 3 pm - 

Drum classes

Star Dancer News

Plan for your Performance or 
Professional Photos taken at 

YAA HALLA, Y’ALL 2019
Contact Carl & Ma*Shuqa 

at Reel.Sound@comcast.net

Yaa Halla, 
Y’all
2019

SPECIAL!
(limited number of 

passes available)

ALL Workshops
ALL Shows

PICK AND CHOOSE
Design your own 

YHY
 4-day Combo

PLATINUM 
PASS

ONLY THREE 

LEFT!
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LAYAWAY NOW AND SAVE ... SAVE ... SAVE
This is an outstanding time to put a small amount down 

and confirm your spot in workshops and performances for 
YHY 2019.   Only $345 - save $100.00 ($445 at the door)

Yaa Halla, Y’all

       2019

   SPECIAL!

(limited number of passes 
available)

ALL Workshops ... ALL 
Shows

PICK AND CHOOSE
Design your own 

YHY 4-day Combo

PLATINUM 
PASS

LAYAWAY FORMS ON-LINE & AT FRONT COUNTER

www.isisandthestardancers.com

  only

$600

IMPORTANT NOTE:
NEW DATES:  JULY 25-28, 2019

CABARET, FUSION OR DRUM

‘UNSQUARED MELODY’ with BADRAWN 
Come	learn	some	tunes	in	not	so	even	beats	with	Badrawn!	

The class is open to musicians on all instruments, 
including percussionists, and all skill levels. 

Soroush

.

Price : $445  
after June 1st   

April   2019              $ 85.00       3      @ $  90.00

May   2019              $155.00       2      @ $150.00

June    2019              $220.00       1       @ $225.00

      JULY 5th is the very LAST payment date

       **There is no layaway fee if started in June **

3 Day Packages
Single Day LAYAWAYS also Available

‘DANCING WITH A 
DRUMMER: CANNED 

TO LIVE!’

‘MID-EASTERN 
MUSICALITY AND 
IMPROVISATION 

GAMES’ 
KataMaya 
& Malachi  
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EXCITING NEWS 
We’ve gone INTERACTIVE

Digital   
 single copies 

AND/OR subscriptions
order at:  joomag.com     

Or order at: 
  www.thebellydancechronicles.com

FREE 
DOWNLOAD

We’re SOOOOO excited about our NEW 
Interactive DIGITAL magazine!

Downloads will bring you:  Articles, Photo
Galleries. Events - 100 pages of awesome! 

You can click  on each & be taken to their sites.  
Click on info in Contents to go straight 

to the one you want, AND the price is AMAZING! 

Star Dancer News

April  2019
Silvia Salamanca Cover Issue available 

NOW
If you subscribe, 

Joomag will notify you 
when each issue is ready 
to view and/or download!  
I love that convenience!
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Star Dancer News

Scarby photos this issue:  
Selfies,	Photography	on	the	
Run, Gail Dittenber, Sahra 
Sahra, William Hohman, 

Angela Thomas
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Get great help with creating 
your personal Choreographies.  
Mishael is one of the Wings’ 

primary outstanding Choreographers 
- cabaret or fusion - Troupe 

competition winner.

Mishael  

isabella
Isabella’s specialties are 

performance presentation & stage 
make-up.  Once you have 

a dance plan, get great input on
making you look GOOD!  Troupe 

competition winner.

aditi
Let Aditi add a fusion kick to your 

Solo choreography.  She’s got it 
goin’ on and will work your body 
and add the fun.  Great talent.

mahsati
Mahsati knows those class 
choreographies, including 

Professional Perf. Co. and can break 
them down to help you start to love 
your skills ... you can do it!  Duet & 

Troupe competition winner.

ahava  
A musician both with instruments 

and her dance - Ahava can help you 
feel the music and make your dance 

sing to your audience - Duet  & 
Troupe competition winner.

KEDE  
  Count on her for helping you get 

that extra edge you’ll need to show 
off your solo skills and polish your 

choreography. Cabaret Solo, Troupe, 
Trio, Duet, and  Mini Ensemble 

competition winner.

persephone  
Knows all the choreographies
from Advanced I through IV

and is very detailed in breaking
them down.  Duet, Troupe & Solo 

competition winner.

PRIVATE LESSONS AVAILABLE - ISIS STUDIO

Safira 
  Fusion, Cabaret, a bit of 

everything - great at creating 
choreographies just for you - 

Cabaret Solo, Troupe, Trio, and  
Angels  Troupe competition winner.

Working on your solo ... or Auditions for Festivals, Haflas, Competitions or Yaa Halla, Y’all, 
or need help on class dance or music choreographies?  

lynx
  Excellent with props, Restaurant
Dancer.  Skilled with both Fusion 
& Cabaret. Solo, Musical & Duet 

Competition winner

Who ya gonna call??  
Sign up at the Studio Counter and you will be contacted by the Instructor to schedule a time that works for both of you.

Star Dancer News

  Beginner and Intermediate 
Drum Instructor - 

Professional Musician.

MALACHI
  Advanced Drum Instructor

Professional Musician

SOROUSH
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to Tammye Nash  for being on a billboard in Times 
Square in NYC Wednesday, May 22, 2019, at 11:25.04 a.m. (EST), 

as part of the Great Cycle Challenge’s Tribute Day.

photo right: 
Billboard in NYC 

with Tammye 
Nash    top left

photo left:    
Brenda 

Schrader photo below:                           
Victoria & Josh Schrader

Congratulations to 
Brenda Schrader on her 

son Josh and Victoria 
Schrader’s wedding on 
May 19, 2019 (below)

Congratulations to Linda 
Ruvani Mallon on her 
outstanding success at 
the Belly Dancer USA 
competition - Golden 

Girls Category - 1st Place 
People’s Choice - 2nd 

Place Judges’ Choice ... 
June 3, 2019

photo below: 
center Ruvani

Congratulations to Marisa Cornell on being awarded her 
Wood Badge by the Boy Scouts of America! ( photos below)

photo above:  Ruvani

Congratulations to Alice & 
Nicholas Godbey on the birth 

of their son Alexander & 
wife Lesley’s new son, Oliver 
Godbey, born May 22, 2019.

photo left: Alice with grandbaby 
Oliver Godbey
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to Heather Hines son, 
Jason Gauthier on his graduation from 

Martin High School in Arlington, on    
June 7, 2019

photo right:         
Jason 

Gauthier

photo below:    
Mom, 

Heather      
Hines

Congratulations to Astrid 
Diaz’s daughter Isis on her 
graduation from St. Paul’s 
Preparatory Academy, May 
19, 2019    photo Isis Diaz 

below

photo above:                           
Mom Astrid &    

Isis Diaz

Congratulations to Cassie & Torre Quinn’s daughter, 
Caitlin Quinn on her graduation from Arlington High 

School as a National Merit Commended Scholar 
(one of four in her class of more than 600 students), 

International Baccalaureate Diploma Candidate, 
Magna Cum Laude. June 8, 2019

photo right:         
Caitlin 
Quinn

photo below:    
Mom, Cassie 

Quinn & 
Caitlin Quinn

Congratulations to 
Catherine Piske’s 

daughter Emily Graham 
on her graduation 

from iUniversity Prep, 
with many honors,             

June 8, 2019

Congratulations to Fara 
Hunter’s son, Jake Hunter on 
his graduation from Haltom 
High School June 2, 2019       

photo Jake & Mom Fara below

photos left below:  
Emily Graham

photo 
left:  Mom 
Catherine 

Piske

photo left:         
Dejuan 
Allen 

and Mom 
Kristena 

Aditi Allen

Congratulations to 
Aditi’s son, Dejuan 
Allen’s graduation     
with honors!  photo 
Dejuan Allen below
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 Get Well Wishes for Sandy Mezanazi. 
 Get Well Wishes for Nicholas Godbey. 
 Get Well Wishes for Donna                         
       Boultinghouse’s Dad.           
 Get Well Wishes for Sarah Kavaljian’s Dad.   
 Get Well Wishes for Jennifer Graham.          
 Get Well Wishes for Rose Jeffries and             
 her Mom.   
 Get Well Wishes for Lynn Jacob’s Mom.   

        Get Well Wishes for Barbara                
 Arnold-Feret. 
        Get Well Wishes for Bob Chabot.  
        Get Well Wishes for Jennifer Stripolli.  
        Get Well Wishes for Sandra Comer’s Dad.
        Get Well Wishes for Cassie Quinn’s   
 Mom and Grandmother.  
        Get Well Wishes for Brenda Shrader’s  
 daughter.         
        Get Well Wishes for Amanda Majors
        Get Well Wishes for Tonie Brown
        Get Well Wishes for Lyn Argenbright’s  
 Mom.
        Get Well Wishes for Heather Hines’ Mom.
         Get Well Wishes for Tammye Nash’s Mom.
         Get Well Wishes for Linda Earheart’s   
 Husband.
        Get Well Wishes for Amy Moore’s Mom  
 & Dad. 
        Get Well Wishes for Sandra Comer’s   
 Brother.
        Get Well Wishes for Karen Nettles’   
 Mom.
        Get Well Wishes for Patty Musch’s   
 Husband.
        Get Well Wishes for Tammye Nash.   
        Get Well Wishes for Carol Cichon’s   
 Mom.
        Get Well Wishes for Dez Conner.   
 

Our Sympathies to Gloria Hanchette 
and family on the loss of her Mother,  

Mary Alice “Mickey” Kucavik Adams, 
May 24, 2019.  

Our Sympathies to Amie Deupree and 
family on the of her Mother, Barbara 

Wylie, May 15, 2019. 
Our Sympathies to Tracy Hammonds 
and family on the loss of her Grand-

mother, Dossie Ellen arr,   May 15, 2019.
Our Sympathies to Tracy Hammonds 
and family on the loss of her Mom, 

May 16, 2019.
Our Sympathies to Heather Hines and 
family,  on the loss of her brother-in-

law’s father, Jimmie Love.
Our Sympathies to Susan Van              

Sorenson & family on the loss of her           
Grandfather, March 25, 2019.

Our Sympathies to Barbara                
Kapuski and family, on the loss of her 

Mother, Jo Komanecky, February 21, 2019 
Our Sympathies to LaShay Bigham 

Geddes and family,  on the loss of her 
father,  Norman Bigham, January 3, 2019.

Our Sympathies to Heather Hines 
and family,  on the loss of her Aunt,                          

Consuelo Compos, October 17, 2018.

OUR 
THOUGHTS 

ARE WITH YOU!

    
     Get Well Wishes for Gloria Hanchette’s   
 husband, Michael.
      Get Well Wishes for Connie Childress’   
 Mom and Dad. 

GET WELL WISHES 
& SYMPATHIES

OUR 
THOUGHTS 

ARE WITH YOU!
Get Well Wishes for Everyone who is out 
with illness due to the weather - prayers 
and we miss you! 

photo left:       
Tracy Hammonds

photo above:  
Dossie Ellen Darr

photo above:  
Barbara Wylie

  photo right:          
Amie Deupree

  photo left:          
Consuelo 
Compos

  photo right:          
Heather Hunt

  photo left:          
Barbara 
Kapuski

  photo left:          
Jo Komanecky

  photo right:            
Gloria 

Hanchette

photo above:  Mary 
Alice “Mickey” 
Kucavik Adams
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Summer  Excitement  ... 
 
     BEGINNER Graduations
     NEW BEGINNER Belly Dance & Drum
 

       
 YAA HALLA Y’ALL 2019

             
  

August HAFLA
September HAFLA

Star Dancer News

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

June 18
 Cultural Dance Team - Tuesday 8:30 pm 
June 20 
 Beginner Belly Dance & Drum Graduation - Thursday - 

7:00 pm
June 22 
 Beginner Belly Dance & Drum Graduation - Saturday - 

10:30 am
June 23 
 YHY Staff Meeting - 2:00 pm
June 24-29
 Class Dress Rehearsals for Yaa Halla, Yall 2019
June 27 
 New Beginner Belly Dance - Thursday - 6:30 pm
June 29  
 New Beginner Belly Dance & Drum - Saturday - 10:00 am

JUNE 2019

July 6 
 CDT Meeting - 3:00 pm
July 9 
 PC Tuesday - 8:30 pm
July 10 
 Girls Class Graduation - 6:00 pm

JULY 2019

Thursday, JULY 4 - STUDIO CLOSED for 
INDEPENDENCE DAY HOLIDAY

Classes Resume on Saturday, July 6 Yaa Halla, Y’all - A Gathering of the Stars in Texas 
- July 25-28 - 

Grapevine Convention Center 

July 29   Studio closed Monday for YHY Unwinding - dance 
     classes invited to do make-ups Thursday or Saturday, however, 

you WILL have 4 classes in July ... YAY, so you COULD take 
Monday off if you’re still feeling YHY!

July 16 
 CDT Tuesday - 8:30 pm
July 24 
 Set-up at Grapevine CC for YHY - 5:00 pm

July 2 
 NEW Beginner Drum - Tuesday - 6:30 pm

June 1
  CDT Meeting - 3:00 pm
June 5
 NEW Young Belly Dancers - Wednesday 5:00 pm 

June 11
  Performing Company Tuesday - 8:30 pm
June 10-14 
 SEEDS CAMP for Girls - 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
June 13
 Beginner Belly Dance Dress Rehearsal - Thursday - 6:00  

pm
June 15
 Beginner Belly Dance  Dress Rehearsal - Saturday - 8:30 

am
June 15-16 
 Yaa Halla, Y’all Auditions - Sat & Sun - 1:30 - 4:30 pm

AUGUST 2019
August 3 
 CDT Meeting - 3:00 pm
August 10
 Lock In with the Wings
August 13
 PC Tuesday - 8:30 pm 
August 20  
 CDT Tuesday - 8:30pm

Monday, SEPTEMBER 2 - STUDIO CLOSED for 
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY

Classes Resume on Tuesday, September 3

August 24
 Red Hot Studio Hafla - Saturday 7:00 (seating) - 7:30 (show-

time)


